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New Members
A warm welcome to our newest members:
614
Bernie Smith
615
James Bard
Corvallis, OR
Jim Bard is a retired professional archaeologist and coin and token collector. He recently
co-authored a book on the numismatic archaeology of North America. (See his ad in the
Mart) Bard's collecting interests include coins and tokens of the greater British Empire
and its colonies and Commonwealth nations. He also collects Qing Dynasty Chinese cash
coins and British Historical Medals.

Note about memberships and getting the Journal:
Because of the delay in publishing journals (the current issue is #76), those of you subscribed
through Journal #78 will now show a 2nd Q 2019 expiration date on your label, and you do not
need to renew your CTCC membership at this time. However, there are still quite a number of
members whose subscription expired with #75, which was 1st Q 2018. Since I've been late
sending renewal notices, we are mailing you one more Journal. Please CHECK YOUR
MAILING LABEL and renew now! I will also ask our mailing chairman to include a renewal
letter with this mailing.

Our President is retiring – A replacement is sought
Bill McKivor informs me that he feels it is time for the club to seek a replacement. His health
challenges have even required him to cancel his annual “pilgrimage” to the Fall Token Congress
in England. . I am proposing that nominations for the position be submitted for publication in the
next issue, which should be in February. I am expecting people who are willing to stand for
election would nominate themselves, and that if you feel that a person would be ideal for the job,
contact them and have them submit their name. The names (and three or four names would be
great) would be published along with a short bio and a ballot. The perks are enormous (you get a
color copy of the journal) and your involvement would be an asset to the club.
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CTCC Privacy and Data Usage Policy
Please note: All information submitted for CTCC memberships is subject to this privacy and data
usage policy. To exercise any of your rights pursuant to the G.D.P.R., including the rights to
access, update and delete your personal data, please contact Eric Holcomb, eric@holcomb.com.
Website - The CTCC does not use "cookies" or otherwise collect personal information when you
visit the CTCC website. The CTCC's web hosting company may log data such as your IP address,
your web browser, the page(s) you visit and the date/time of the visit. The CTCC will only use
this information for statistical purposes. Depending on how you access the Internet, it's possible
that your browsing information could be saved by your Internet Service Provider (ISP) and/or by
your web browser. If you access the CTCC's online Journals, a password supplied to members
may be required, however this password cannot be used to personally identify you.
Information Submitted - If you choose to submit data/information to the CTCC in any form, for
example email inquiries, Journal article and advertising submissions, and personal data for
becoming a member of the CTCC, then this data will be saved by one or more of the officers of
the CTCC for official purposes such as editing and mailing the Journal. Reasonable efforts will be
made to secure the data, and it will not be disclosed to any other persons or for any other use
(unless submitted for publication - see below). Data will normally be saved for three to five years,
either from the time of submittal, or after your membership expires. You have the right to request
a copy of your personal data saved by the CTCC, and to request removal of this data from current
CTCC records. Some data may remain in archival files, however this data will not be used or
disclosed for other than historical or statistical purposes unless required by law, or requested by
the owner of the data.
Publication - If you choose to submit information for publication (for example in the CTC
Journal), including articles, advertising, etc., then this information becomes a part of the
permanent record once published, and cannot ordinarily be removed. The information may also be
submitted to qualified reviewers prior to publication. If you believe any of your information has
been published improperly or in error, please notify the CTCC editor and officers as soon as
possible.
Financial - If you make a payment to the CTCC via PayPal or any other bank or financial service,
the CTCC will retain a receipt of the transaction for three to five years, as may be required for
bookeeping, tax recordkeeping and other legitimate purposes. The data on the receipt will
otherwise be considered the same as "Information Submitted" (see above), and will not be
disclosed. Your bank or financial service will also retain a record of the transaction as specified
by its own policies.
UK Payments - If you choose to make a payment via the CTCC's UK agent (currently Alan
Judd), then the data/information and receipts will be retained temporarily until transmitted to the
current U.S. officers of the CTCC, after which the data will be treated the same as financial and
membership data submitted directly to those officers. The UK agent will shred or otherwise delete
the data and any other communication received, once the transmission of the data is completed
and confirmed.
Policy published 5/25/2018; updated 6/5/2018.
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